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A td, of  two Howes 
JSU alum l p c 

ejected from 
By Zach Childree 
rrrrhQu 

Differing reports are emerging 
about an incident that allegedly took 
place Saturday, October 4, at the 
football game between Jacksonville 
State University and South East 
Missouri State University. 

JSU alumni and former president 
of Phi Mu Alpha fraternity, John 
Howe, claims he was ejected 
from the stadium because of a 
misunderstanding. 

Howe, who had come from a 
fundraiser for the Spirit Drum and 
Bugle Corps in Talledega, claims 
he was visiting the JSU Marching 
Southerners in .the stands when, 
from the top of the stadium, he saw 
a friend, walking outside the stadium 
below. . 

"I thought. 1 would just drop 
my .empty water bottle and get his 
attention," Howe said. "But the wind 

Former Phi Mu Alpha president John Howe claims he was~wrongfully ejected from Saturday's footballgame. caught i t  and it hit a couple walking 
File photo by Zach Childree / The Chanticleer 

laims he was 
football game 

nearby." 
Howe said the couple then alerted 

a University Police officer nearby 
who came and pulled Howe from the 
stands. 

Howe said that's when things 
started to unravel. 

"The 20-J's started chanting 'free 
John Howe'," Howe said. 

20-J's are the name of the 
tuba section of the Marching 
Southerners. b 

Howe claims he was questioned 
by the officer and then asked to leave 
the stadium. 

"As I started to walk away, the 
20-J's started chant~ng again 'John 
Howe's free,"' Howe said. 

Un~versity Police chief, Shawn 
Giddy, has a different story. 
According to Giddy, LIPD Corporal 
Rickey Gaither was called to question 
an unnlly student he identified as 
Howe. Gaither reported that Howe 
had thrown his cell phone onto the 

See "Howe," Mi. 
. . 

' ,  

Coming out in the bpen 
Gay students still face challenges o~ canipus 

By &lie Sklnner a1 Public Radio. "When we've done activities on 

vm At Jacksonville State University, education, we've really tried to focus 
Dr. Tina Deshotels, a professor in  the on reducing the stereotypes around 

Saturday, October I I ,  is knbwn as Sociology Department, is the faculty homosexuality," Deshotels said. "We 
"National Coming Out Day," which advisor for SAFE, Sexual Acceptance just try to normalize the idea of gay- 
began 21 years ago on October 11, for Everyone. SAFE was created in ness, and break downs some of those 
1987. 1996 by a Sociology major who felt myths and stereotypes." 

According to .the Human Rights that the atmosphere wasn't GLBT- According to Deshotels, some of 
Campaign's website (www.hrc.org), friendly and felt left out. ' ' the biggest stereotypes that GLBT 
over half a million people marched at, "In the notes from one of their are faced with are the .idea that gays 
Washington for the protection of gay first meetings, [the founder] felt that and lesbians try to recruit heterosexu- 
and lesbian rights on this day. people would question the morality als to become homosexual, the criti- 

Four rnanths after the march, Na- of the gr~up ,  but stated that the main cism towards gay families and the 
tional Coming Out Day was born by purpose w8s to maintain a positive idea that hornwexu81 families will 
Rob Eichfxrg, who is a founder .of attitude and keep our eyes set on the raise homosexual children. 
The. Exnerience. ioe lsnnal  .mowth .ma1 tn haueauerunae .accented-t - -The.fear-nf.tfc-- 
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q p r  half a mil l iap  perylle m a r c h ~ . , y , ,  the vllolp, fmm o n e  of their are fa+ wm 
~ a s h l n ~ t o n  f& the protection of gay first meetings, [the founder] felt that and lesbians 6 ~o =emit heterosexu- 
and lesbian rights on this day. 

. , .  a ~ . ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ' ~ " & f e r  wars." 
. >.. . . Sega W;b t6 cktlicated to find- 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (My Re- ing '&&&@$ jobs to replace the - 

publican U.S. Rep. M i h  ,&gem 'c*fiem~,1i@&onS. 
and his Democratic , 0- far ''We nesd&bne who is going to 
Alabama's 3rd C o n g r e s s W ' b m  wake UP -'day thinking how are 
seat, Joshua Segall, had d- wc g&g create jobs today," Segall 
Tuesday on how much 
rience a good congiessman Segall has blamed the loss of jobs 

such as rka Cen- 
his six years i n  Free Trade A g m w n t ,  
years in the Alabama Le 

"You can hbe this very y q  d o t  . arying he planned to vote against it. 
advocate, who wants to do a Rogers said he voted for CAFTA at 
but has very little e r p e r i m & s 7  the  encouragement of officials in the 
said, leferring to ~e&, a251-M+j# Qxtile industry. He agreed that 1,500 
Montgomery lawyer a ~ i f i ~  -jobs have been lost in the district, but 

. . run for political office. 'I , . p i  they have been replaced tjy about 
Segall responded that t h i 3 d  C!Q& ;:,4,700 new jobs, many in the autorno- 

gressional District needs a B? voi& , $dk industry. 
in Congress. I ' . But Segall said many former textile 

"When you look at experierre, yd:"trorkers don't qualify for the ~I&D- 

have to ask yourself what bas ~xperi- mobile industry jobs and have h a d a  
ence gotten you:" Segall said. Hc @d ' male for minimum-wage poiitione 
Rogers has not done enough ad.mdrc Concerning "water wars," SegpH 
jobs in the east Alabama dishict. sold people in the east Alabama &- 

The two spoke at a foruxqkt *A)- . Mct, particularly farmers, werd burt 
abama ~hakes~ea re  Festival in MOM- meverely by the recent drought that 
gomery. Rogers and Segall discuss+,: mined crops and threatened water 
a wide range of issues, including tllb.' mpplies across the state. He said it 
loss of textile jobs in small t o m  was worsened by the dispute between 
across the district and the water w,,, ;,Georgia and Alabamaover the control . 

7 don't'&@ you've anything 
to o~and n$ pagainst ,Georgia for us," 
%gal1 cold Rages. 

Ragsn responded that t k  dispute 
wUI b m l v m j  h ' f e d e d  c a r t ,  but 
saH he favon buMng mwfuoirs to 
prtpPTe frx fuhm Ctr0ugk-L 
l b  c8lldid&a forumdao included 

the 2d DiEWct Ccqmsgienal race 
and % U.S. Scol~e Rqwblim 
c u U d m  3xy b v e  M the w e  ro 
hlwi In the 2nd Diwr m. Dem- 
ocrq Bgbby Briaht waa not able to at- 
tend & a u ~  of the k t h ~ f  his sister. m. pmmlsed BP fi* attempts to 
raise -fr~ to& e y m n i c  t ime. . 
In & kartt race,-&pu bl ican-in- 

cumbeatJeff Sessions hd c m -  
mitmem Qcsday iuul ws unablc to 
attend, sjmkcmm C+& Spurlack 
said. h o c ~ u  Vivian Fjgures had the 
stag R h e r d  aPd s4d uhe wqs run- 
nlng ks provide w h b a q  hdershlp 
fm Alrbrma In the Sqake. 
'b h, whkh lncludal candl- 

df& far nim stakaride ad Mont- 
gomtry Colsscy cotltests, WE tele- 
vised on Montgomery television sta- 
tion WSFA, with news anchor Kim 
Hendrix as moderator, and broadcast 
on Montgomery radio station WVAS. 

Ptisbee team bakes for funds 
Bb&$enm . I rt BU has contributed by giving 

7'. -. ..;..;. 
%sty w Ad nn& iW 

&&mnville &ate Uniwrs' 
. a i  aey  w a d  inm 8 %$ 
%iontgomqy Building fdry. Thc 
~ U l h n a c e ~ h a m h e l d a b r k e s ~ .  .m@ombfe funds 8e e reqkmat .  
m o ~ h ~ . a s t m e n 1 0 s m , a a d 3 . i ~ f ~ ~ e . ~ u a ) , ~ ~ ~ ~  
p m., rn odef to mise some extra money *t a Wficie~t w t  m-7 

to put toward the team's activltres A a -c SZQI k t  
cheerful staff composing mostly of the 

. optimistic Frisbee team and their friends 
sat and welcomed students traveling 
,through the TMB with persuasion and 
large smiles. The funds were collected 
in order to qupport thelr participation h 
thk costly tournaments and go toward 
other related requirements. . vpo'rt sho~vn towe tbe a 

"We've been representing JSU for- 'We've got a lot &f denation9 from 
, .two jlears " said Steven P*. he . 

spoke wlth pride about the t-s ' 

charisma shown by Steven and lslr a,- 
of the participants adequately * 
the fact that the JacksonvlIk Stat2 
University Ultimate Frisbee 
has no intentions of slowing c, ' the. of ~ B B Y  d the s 
if anything, with financial help frpm passing by. 
things like the bake sale, they plan to This amb~t~ousmt tp  oaid they &use 
expand their horizons. to let obstacles s t 9  them fmmrerrching 

The Student Government Association their goals 
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bman Smith and Zach Childree review the A controversial class shows history of Editor Zach Childret talks about National 

I On Campus 
I , Dqma deptartment's season Qpener , Christianity. Coming Out day and what it means to him 
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Next week's questiUn1. ' 

How do you spend your free time? 

I 
- QUESTlON of the WEEK. 

How do you get around campus? :cq 7- I Drive - 48% R Walk- 42% 
* 

Bike - 10% II Ride with a Friend - 0% ON Ll N E @ ihseha&icleeronllne.com 

Drama deptartment's season opener Christianity. Coming Out day and what it means to him 
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Bkfs , , .. 

were s~leckd on Wednesday,'October 1 after 
the 1SU Hornecomlng Pageant in Leone Cole 
Auditoriup f i e  candldaks for Queen are je~sica 
]an&&, Megan Haaihgs; Brittany Marion, Rachael 
Ginn, Jenna Wade, Kayla McCay, Carrie Hicks, 
Kristie Osborne, Megan Cordle and Ashley Gray. 
These finalists will be narrowed to five on October 
9, and then voted on by the entire student body 
on October 16. The Queen and her court will be 
announced during halftime at'the Homecoming 
game on October 18. 

Cam~us Crime 
. . se tember 30' : r *Ro ert Earl Lw isJ r .  was atrested for 

buying/ receiving stolen property. 

October 1 
A then af preptrty was reported at Crowe . 

Hall, 1tw-h stden include a blue samsung cell 
phdne ualued at SiIO.C)O. 

T h e  of lost property was reported at 
e ~all.ntkrns stolen include 8 keys 

value Dau!F at $25.00. 

jor, said he went into the class themselves. It doesn't reqlly 8hk.d more light on ~hristian- 
hoping to saderstand Christi- register that there were 2000 ity. "I want to show them that 

offered through JSU that wbs 8o knowledge- 

t al- but about 



m. 9 a.m. - 5p.m . but they d y  weren't." ormation Christian his- 
.. .- '&id he hopes the tory, originally taught the 

&e-kdU bkaden his student's class at the University of 
&ws' aY' the Christian reli- Virginia. Coming to Ala- 

bama, ' he found students 
Clines said. "But there ter." 

10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. ' .. 
is this wonderful story James &no& who is. alsa' .!, 

Saturday, October 1 1  phenomenon," Prudlo said. aspects of Christianity. "I 
"Christianity is far more di- haven't found much overt 

~ud i to r ium.  4-6 p.m. 

Monday,October 1 3 to the Christian message." 

.iSCA Student Senate Meetina. TMB Auditorium. 

::it id* 
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U WESLEY y 

UNDATION , 

I NYITES YOU.TO THE ALL NEW 

WESLEY NIGHT : t i . .  , Pa , , 

A FREE MEAL OPEN 
TO ALL JSV STWDEN1J 
THUWDAYS AT 7 YM. 

FOLLOWED BY: 
), I 

MOSAIC Illllffr A- m ,  

A FREE M W l  GREAT MUSIC, 
MW.3 M W I N G F U L  WOlRSHIP I 

AAOSA 
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Music Corner 
ALBUM OF THE WEEK 

Something Eise 
Robin Thicke 

Robin Thicke has produced 
yet another ground-breaking 
album from his first in 2003, 
A Beautiful World, to now in 
2008, Something Else. 

Even thoughThicke has only 
been out since the start of the 
century, when I first listened 
to hisw music, it hit me that . 
he could be best appreciated has from to 
bv an older generation that creating his powerfully joyful 

" 
rimembers when music was 
more sensual. "Side Step" is perhaps the 

Fans of Thicke will best song to dance to on 

not be disappointed; A 
this album, while "You're 

neither will many of My Baby" is something 

the fans of different one might listen to with a 

artists within the lover. 

same genre. Many of For those avid fans of his 

Thicke's albums have that would like to see him 
hit status, and it's yet tour, there is One 'lose 
to be seen if this one will too. of him coming 

~ h i ~ k ~  gives a lot of his UP on Sunday, October 12 in 

inspiration to the early years Atlanta, which as anyone on 

of hi's life growing up in L~~ camp"' knows, is only a few 

Angeles. Thlcke's music is Short hours away. 

widely appreciated by fans Tickets have already gone 

of Michael Jackson, probably On for other 
for the smoother sounding of which can be found on his 

elements to it. website. If you happen to pick 

Within the lyrics themselves, up this album and wish to hear 

Thicke speaks about the time his other works, I recommend 

for change and needing a more A Beautiful World. 

peacefurtime around i s .  ~ i k e  
many other artists, Thicke - Alan Rhodes 

"A~~aloosa? not vour ' 

typical western 
By Ryan Rutledge point he has to shoot two of 
Staff Writer Bragg's men down for violat- 

ing h ~ s  law. Then Bragg meets 
, Based on the Robert B. Park- with him in town the next day 

er novel, "Appaloosa" (direct- and say's, " You shot two of 
ed by Ed Hams) is a unique my men down in cold blood 
western, reminiscent to that yesterday!", Cole responds 
of "The Assassination of Jesse with, " Actually I shot two of 
James By the Coward Robert 'em, Mr. Everett shot the other 
Ford". Appaloosa is not your one". Sure this might take 
typical westem movie by any away from the story line and 
means. This is one of the few the intense Illmen&. But, rhe. 

Howe: Mistaken identity Howe said he doesn't think age of control," Howe said. 
the UPD is to slander "They trade in the currency of 
him, but that they have him 

field and appeared intoxicat- be asked to leave. [Students] confused with another inci- control. I think police in Jack- 
- - 

ed. should be respectful of other dent. sonville justify their existence 
According to Gaither, Howe people that are there." "There w a p ' t  an arrest re- by arresting as many college 

was escorted from the stadium Howe said the UPD7s v e r  cord because I hadn't done studenu as they,can.,, 
where the mother of another sion of what happened is in- anything wrong," Howe said. 
fraternity member volunteered correct. "1 iust think they have my in- Even after the incident, 
to drive him home. 

"People shouldn't come to 
the game drunk," Giddy said. 
"If they are cussing at people 
and being unruly, they will 

"Everything in their story is cidknt confused.'' 
so far from the truth," Howe Still, Howe said he thinks 
said. "I hadn't consumed any the UPD believes they have to 
alcohol and I didn't throw a maintain a public image. 
cell phone." "They can't lose that im- 

Coming out: SAFE group currently inactive 
religious people and they are 
told that being gay is 'going to 
damn them to hell, then that is 
also pretty hard to hear," Desho- 
tels said. "Each individual has 
to make the decision of "com- 
ing out" themselves, but it's im- 
portant to have a strong social 
network first so that in the event 
that you are rejected by your 
family and your straight friends, 
there's less potential for you to 
become depressed." 

Reverend Roger McClellan is 
an Alabama Conference leader 
for the Progresive Christian Al- 
liance, a group located in Annis- 
ton, Ala. The church he leads at 

is comprised of post-denomina- other parts of the country, ex- 
tional Christians who are of dif- plains that the South can often 
ferent backgrounds and together times be more harsh to GLBT 
share the passion of Christ, so- than more northern areas. 
cia1 justice and respect for all "Here, for example, it is quite 
people with theological diversi- common to hear*from students 
ty. He believes many scriptures in class when the discussion of 
in the bible have been misinter- homosexualitv comes UD. 'that's . , 
preted when dealing with homo- disgusting'," Deshotels said. 
sexuality. "Where as that would never be 

"I find it very short-sighted 
that the 7 scriptures that are of- 
ten used to condemn homosexu- 
ality, are given more weight or 
importance than the 2703 scrip- 
tures that speak of loving one's 
neighbor," McClellan said. ' 

Deshotels, who has taught in 

tolerated in other parts of the 
country." 

When it comes to religions, 
McClellan finds it difficult that 
a religion based on love, such 
as Christianity, can sometimes 
be close-minded to people with 
sexual orientations other than 

Howe said he isn't worried. 

"I'm amused by the whole 
thing," Howe said. "I'm not 
embarrassed." 

that' of being heterosexual. 
"It is very sad that a faith that 

is based upon love, has been so 
often used to marginalize those 
who are different. We have to 
learn that "different" does not 
mean "deficient," McClellan 
said. "For those who are afraid 
to "come out", 1 would say thit 
you are, as we all are, a child of 
God, "fearfully and wonderfully 
made," exactly as intended. 
Rest in the knowledge that you 
are loved by God, as you are." 

For more information on how 
to join orlead SAFE, contact Dr. 
Tina Deshotels of the Sociology 
Department at 782-5350. 

JSU Drama dept. premieres season A 

Two perspectives on Pulitzer Prize winning "Fences" 
By Doran Smith performance and served 
Staff Writer as a stark contrast to the 

somber, pessimistic views 
The Jacksonville State of Troy. Despite all of these 

University Drama Department compliments, I came out of the 
will officially start their 2008- show having no tremendous 
2009 season Thursda$ night feelings about the character of 
with the opening of Fences! Cory, one way or the other. 
Fences, a Pulitzer Prize The rest of the cast is as 
winning show, will be at 7:00 f~l lows:  Jim Bono (Justin 
p.m. on Thursday, Friday, and Thomas), Lyons (Desmond 
Saturday; the Sunday Winn), Gabe (Lavonne 
showing will be at 2:OO. Horn), and Raynell 
The play is two-acts, (Adrian Bush). 
and has an all African Although none of their 
American cast. In fact, performances were 
this is (Director and award winning, their 
Drama professor) Susan individual portrayals 
McCain's second African each added something that the 
American show in as man) other lacked. It was almost as 
years. though the playwright wrote 

Fences, by August Wilson, them with the intent to create 
is the story of Troy Maxson in one whole character in three 
his later years. Troy (played Parts. 
by Robert Copehad) is a Win4 portrayed an 
man who can find life ksans eafy-pi* c h ~ c t e r  that 
in bas&ll and ' is &$% k k d  - mabrily 4Uld 
he he wia   adm muon except for 

BY Zach Childree felt that Brock played Corey 
Editor in Chief perhaps a little younger 

than was necessary, but the 
The Jacksonville State performance itself was well 

University drama department done. Brock showed the 
is presenting the August audience his vulnerabilities 
Wilson drama "Fences" as the in the character and ~ e r f e c t l ~  
opener to the 2008-09 season. grew the character over the 

The show, which won the course of the play. 
Pulitzer Prize in 1987, was Desmond Winn's Lyons left 
directed by Susan McCain a llttle to be desired. Winn has 
with Lighting and Set lots of potential as 
design by Josh Whitt. A an actor but is still a 

For full disclosure, llttle rough around the 
the performance edges. That being said, 
reviewed for The Winn does portray the 
Chanticleer was a dress character with feeling 
rehearsal so there were and commits to his 
some problems of a technical role perfectly. 
nature. I have ignored those JustinThomas'performance , 

problems for this review.. as Jim Bono seemed rough but 
It is apparent as each adequately put forward the joy 

character is introduced that and carefree attitude of the 
McCain took great care in d-~aracta. 
her ~ r i h g  se1etXh.s. Robert b v m c  b ' s  of 

Copc ld  @ t f t t ?  c M ~ .  a~ Tmy fa the W M  mk. &c, '*e wwc w ~ d  'hall-- * W r \ , d l d n v t  
Cc@Jades po,!trayd &a M's :UP W** 

L- L - -  + in :& . - of ramsic. in SXII -.cdlrt rorhar wL. d,h &iS&did !- 



character down. 

enjoyable and heart warming. 

ern town when they arrive in drawing the audience into a 

very apparent in Brock's 

Paid Pol. Advertisement by 
Segall for Congress 

to advertise in \ 



Clark Barron 

On The 
Verge 

After what has been an extremely 
tumultuous  week,'^ retire to the couch 
as I often do. This week is quite pos- 
sibly the most gut-wrenching, hor- 
rific week I have had in years. I feel 
the need to convey a certain message 
today that hits very dear to me. 

As we experience everything that 
life has to offer, we begin to realize 
that no matter what we do, life will 
always reach up and slap us in the 
face the first chance it gets. This real- 
ization came in the form of someone 
very dear to me breaking my trust 
and most importantly, my respect. 

\Xihat goes through people's minds 
when they do the things they do? 
What are their motives? The point is 
that we will never know why people 
do the things they do. No matter how 
well you think you know somebody, 
you don't. Simply put, you don't. It 
could be your parents, your signifi- 
cant other or in my case, your best 
friend. 

Too often do we invest too much 
of ourselves into people that we 
"think" we know. I realize the harsh- 
ness of that statement, and in some 
fashion I also realize the opportunity 
for you, my readers, to comment on 
the juxtaposition of my normal deter- 
mined and optimistic attitude as now 
being somewhat apathetic and cyni- 
cal. However, the lesson to be learned 
here is that as an optimistic, person- 
able human being. 

I tend to trust people too eas- 
ily. I just want to believe that people 
are generally decent human beings. 
And, for the most part, I believe that 
is true. However, despite how com- 
fortable you are with a certain rela- 
tionship in your life, there is always 
something there to prove how much 
of an idiot you are. That is exactly 
how it makes us feel when somebody . " .  

Opinion The Chanticleer 

Coming out c can be painful but liberating 
Jn case 4 )u didn't know: I'm gay. 
For a gay or lesbian person, those 

two words can be the hardest words 
to speak out loud to another person. 

October I1 is National Coming 
Out Day. 

It's a day when those of us who 
have come out of the closet share our 
experiences and celebrate our joys. 
But coming out can be one of the 
most traumatic experiences of a gay 
person's life. I know ~t was for me. 

I was inadvertently "outed" to 
my parents because of an article In 
a student newspaper very much like 
this one. 

It didn't go very well at all. 
Now, almost seven years later, 

my relationship with my parents is 
still strained and may never be fully 
healed. 

But I still encourage others to come -.-- ... l---..-- +,.-., ,.,- 

can you tell other people becomes closer to-reality. 
to come out of the closet Aside from the political 
when your own experience aspects of coming out, there 
was so painful?" is the personal one. 

It's simple really; with I live openly and 
every person that comes honestly i n  the hopes that 
out, more people realize I can prevent at least one 
that they know and love gay teen from having to 
someone who is gay. experience the rejection 

They begin to see gay of his or her parents as I 
people as real people, not did. I live honestly in the 
just some abstract concept.. Zach Childree hope that because someone 

In this, the year 2008, chantyed~tor@grna~lcom knows me, and knows I'm 
there are still politicians gay, it can prevent another 
who believe they have no hate crime. 
gay or lesbian constituents. They It's been 10 years since Matthew 
rant about "those gays" and complain Shepard was beaten to a bloody pulp 
about the "queers" in California or and tied to a fence post where he was 
Massachusetts when there are real left to die. 
live gay and lesbian folks right here It's been nine years since Billy 
in Alabama. Jack Gaither, a resident of Sylacauga, 

With each person that comes Alabama, was murdered because of 
-"' "n-fh-r n-hhl- in t h e  \ x / = I I  f s l l ~  hi= c - u t z n l  -..;-..tnt;-\- U- ..,-.- LA,.+-- 

pile of tires and set on fire. 
If my coming out can stop that 

from happening to another  person,^ 
then I'll shout it from the rooftops 
and tell eve'ryone I meet. 

If me being honest about who I am 
can cause a hardened heart to soften 
and end this wretched, unfounded 
fear and irrational hatred of another 
person, simply because of who they 
love, then I will tattoo it on my 
forehead. 

I come out to save the Billy Jacks 
and the Matthew Shepards of the 
world. I live honestly to show those 
still in the closet that, while it may be 
painful coming out, it's a process of 
liberation. 

If you're gay and thinking about 
coming out to someone close to you, 
do it. It's much brighter on this side 
of the closet door. ' 

c..- ....... :..r ..:-.. -.. x r . - : .  I 



n that comes Alabama, was murdered because of of the closet door. ' 

cphian'af him or her. Honestly, I 
#24 f ie  a complete idiot. 

y#l not be sharing the exact details of 

campaign for Local U.S Congressmen, 
strong message here 

, , go door to door to make sure that our 
to do so. Without go- neighbor's are reg~stered to vote, 
at all, I have learned partic~pate in county-wide political 

conventions, and even rally at our 
local gas stations when we see four - 
dollar a gallon gasoline prices. 

However, whether Democrat or 
Republican, we understand that it 
IS not the ideas that count; mstead, 
what truly counts is the effort that 
the people puf Into getting their 
ideas across. T h ~ s  is why the College 
Democrats refuse to disrespect or 

, demean any political organization 
wlth ideals that conflict with core 
Democratic values. 

In fact, I am personally a fan 
of the College Republicans or any 
other pol~tlcal organization that 
promotes political efficacy in young 

canpusw that mm to speak Americans. As an American first and 
out qpmt the V i  War. . a Democrat second, I understand that 
&k Ebif trslmnt sacrifice by in order for our generation to lead our 

great country into a global economy, 
young Amer~cans must come together 
for political engagement and not stay 
away because of political apathy. 

with who YOU 

News Editor ..... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . JulieSkinne~ ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .782-g1@2 
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Midterm 
exam 

New mug shot this week, I 
was tired of the other one. 

Big time. 
' 

Plus, it's Texas week (I'm 
thinking something like 38-20 
OU) and I wanted to support 
the team. 

And if someone named 
Clark Barron can wear 
sunglasses on his head for, his 
mug, I can damn sure wear a 
visor. 

Also, you may notice I 
haven't shaved in a while. I'm 
not going to until Tottenham 
Hots~ur Football Club wins a 

Jered Stawbs 

gami in the Premiership. The 
next two games are almost 
unloseable - that's not a 
word, but that's what they are. 
kf they don't win one of those, 
I'm probably not shaving 
until mid-November. 

Spurs won't win at Arsenal 
and they probably won't win 
at home against Liverpool. 
Which brings me into what 
I really want to talk about 
(funny how that works). 

The coolest thing I've ever 
seen in Jacksonville is the fact 
that a house on A St. hangs 
a Liverpool flag outside on 
big match days for the Reds. 
(Editor's note: This was 
nearly trumped at the last 
minute when I saw a car with 
a Buffalo Sabres sticker on 
its rear window. Once upon 
a time, before Gary Bettman 
ruined the NHL, 1 loved the 
Sabres.) 

Back to sports that I still 
care about. If you wonder 
why the EPL is must-watch 
TV for me and so many 
others, the Man City/ 
Liverpool game Sunday 
. . . words can't express 
it- . .  - 

It's on you, Lou 
Withoat top two back, QB Perrs'Iloz~x and unknown RB George must pick up shck 

miss J S U ' S  game against 
Eastern Kentucky (3-3, 2-1 
OVC) on Saturday. 

Due to a rib injury, Jackson 
didn't dress in the Game- 
cocks' 38-17 victory over 
Southeast Missouri and will 
likely miss his second game 
of the season this weekend. 
As for Coger,'he sprained his 
right knee in the second quar- 
ter against SEMO and never 
returned. 

"I don't expect either of 
them (Coger or Jackson) to 
play," Crowe said. "If there 
Was one that could get there, 
it would be Daniel, possibly. 
But our game planning as 
of Monday does not include 
Daniel." 

With the Gamecocks dy- 
namic duo tikely sitting out 
against EKU, Crowe wiIl 
rely heavily on George, who 
carried the ball 11 times for 
114 yards and a touchdown 

Third-string running back Brandon George carries the ball between two defenders in 
JSU's 38-17 win over SEMO last Saturday. George finished with 114 yards rushing and will 
likely get the bulk of the carries this week. Photo courtesy of James Harkins 1 JSUFan.com 

ing ta play last week to be- 
ing the go-to-guy in Brandon. 
George," Crowe said. "He has 
been preparing himself every 
week not knowing whether 
he's going to play or not. He 
has gone to severap games 
and had the disappointment 
of getting ready to play and 
not playing. , 

"I think it is a credit to 
some of these men's com- 
mitment to the mission of the 
season that they are avail- 
able and ready when the time 
comes." 

With George and sopho- 
more Drec Lindley all that's 
left in the JSU backfield, 
quartehack Ryan Perrilloux 
will likely see an increased 
role in the offensive game 
plan at EKU. 

is hoping that leads to a big 
game against the Colonels. 

"We have to continue to try 
to evolve offensively. Ryan 
is certainly a dimension," 
Crowe said. "We are averag-' 
ing over 250 yards per game 
passing. We are actually 
throwing the ball, as much 
if not more, than we are run- 
ning it now. That is a first. 

"I expect this week to be 
the first game he (Perrilloux) 
has played without injury all 
year. I do not think we have 
played as good as we can 
play yet, offensively." 

JSU's defense has been 
nothing short of stellar dur- 
ing OVC play, leading the 
conference in both scoring 
and passing defense. 

The Gamecocks will likely 

tucky boasts the defending 
OVC Player of the Year in 
quarterback Allan Holland. 

Many believed JSU's most 
significant test of the season 
would come in the confer- 
ence opener against ~ S E W K I  
Illinois, but Crowe isn'Lb@k- 
ing past a pesky EKU q u a d  

"This is a rivalry of mdi- 
tion," Crowe said. "Eastern 
Kentucky has been to the 
FCS playoffs more rhan any 
school (18 times). They were 
8-0 in the conference last year 
and are second only to Flori- 
da State with 30 consecutive 
winning seasons. 

"Even though we have had 
success going up there,, we 
are playing a football team 
that is ambitious, has high ex- 
pectations and knows how to 

against the Redhawks. According to Crowe, Per- have to continue to play with win, so we have to be as good 
"We go from a guy that rilloux is healthy for the that kind of consistency this as we can be this week, not 

didn't know if he was go- first time this season, and he weekend, as Eastern Ken- unlike any other week." 

Same Nold 
story? 

signs ofprogress even 
as resulis are mixed 

By Jered Staubs 
Sports Editor 

When you've had the kind 
of success Rlck Nold has had 
at JSU the past few seasons, 
it's easy to be confident. 

He certainly knows what it 
takes to win the Ohio Valley 
Conference, so when he says 
his team is capable of playing 
as well as or better than any 
team in the OVC, the natural 
response is to believe him. 

And even with recent 
results not the same as JSU 
is accustomed, Nold says he 
has seen enough to know that 
when his team is playing well, 
there isn't a team in the league 
that is head and shoulders 
above his. 

"We don't feel like here 
is anybody in the conference 
that has the ability to play at a 
higher level than we do," Nold 
said. "The difference right now 
is consistency and how often 
you're playing at that level. 
We've been hit-and-miss. One 
game we're there, one game 
we're not. When you look at 
the best teams, they art the 
tearns that not only play at a 
high level, they play at a high 
level most of the time." 

Morehead State, undefeated 
in the OVC, is certainly one 
of those teams that has been 
able to maintain a high level 
of play, and the Eagles proved 
it again against JSU. 

While the Gamecocks were 
swept by the conference 
leaders, the match got more 
competitive as the young 
team started to show Nold's 
confidence is not unfounded. 
After Morehead won the first 
set 25-16, it would have been 
easy for JSU.to fold. 

Instead, the Gamecocks 
rebounded and were narrowly 
edged in the final two sets. 
Nold says his team isn't 
necessarily looking for moral 
..:,+*,-b'. ha** ..,;tJ. n I-..- 



1 14 yards arrd a touchdown p h  at EKU. 
against the Redhawks. 

TV for me and so many b& and were narrowly 
others, the Man City/ edged,in the final two sets. 
Liverpool game Sunday Nadd says >his -teem isn't 
. . . words can't express I 1 ntcetsady lwrcinh for moral 

ing the game," Crowe said. 
ree finished the game with 274 

more points on offense before the 
uzzer sounded. Gavin Hallford 
a 37-yard field goal late -inathe 

e q h l i o n  
edebrating with his 

21-3 lead at. halftime. 

2. War which team would 
O b h a  be the smallest 
' favwtte? 
[a] Alabama 
'MUU 

3; Rahk these fat football 
coaches in order of their 
ability to lead a program 
(best to worst). Hint: The 
correct answer is also the 
order of fattest to least fat. 
[a] Toledo's Tom Amstutz 
[b] K a n s T  Mark Mangino 
[cl Nowe ame's Charlie 
Weis 
[a T'nkssee's Phil Fulmer 
[el Gadden City High 
School's Joe Billingsley 
-. a... am.. WrnrnS".. .". .""..".... 
coaches in order of their 
ability to lead a program 
(best to worst). Hint: The 
correct answer is also the 
order of fattest to least fat. - - - .  . - - . 

JSU Rugby to "Ruck for the Cure" 1 
By Edisha Brown 
Staff Sports Writer 

This weekend, JSU's Cock Rugby squad 
is looking to host the most known, rivaled, 
division I scbobls in Alabama together for the 
first time. ' 

Alabama, Auburn, and ~ , i s s i s s i ~ ~ i  State 
University will contend with Jacksonville 
State's CockXugby Club for .what is known 
to them as the Alabama State Championships 
in a battle that will not,only give Cock Rugby 
bragging rights but will also help raise money 
and proceeds for breast cancer awareness for 
the Breast Cancer Foundation in a "Ruck for 
LL - n..~.. TF___..-  _-. _..I 99 

transportation, JSU's Cock Rugby Club 
finished iast season ranked in the top ten in the 
nation. Although they are not currently ranked, 
there is still hope, with it only being the start of 
the season and looking at a 1-1 record. 

After shutting down the Emory University's 
"Emory Army" in Atlanta last Saturday, Cock 
Rugby has high hopes to strut its stuff in a win 
over the bigger name schools it will be hosting 
this weekend. 

"We want nothing more than to win this 
tournament our first year, and I think we have 
a really good chance to do that," sen i~r  team 
president Chris Foshee said. 

Rugby wasinvented in 1823 in England 
s...-*..... . ..'..VUh.. ...VJ I.- ..V. -...a- .... J I-. .... -.-, 

ictories, - but wch a Iong 
ason ahead, there have been 

3'' 

m 
wrts m d l t e m h q  of cq te-tb'e 

so far in 2008. ,, 
The Gamecocks traveled 

, to Eastern. Kentucky and 
took the first two sets from 
the Colonels fairly easily and 
looked certain to salvage a 
split for the week. Instead, 
EKU dominated the third set 
25-8 and never looked back on 
its way to a five-&@ 'wii. 

"In our c o ~ f ~ ,  you can 
be up 2-0, and it3 a 
but no lead is sde," 
"We talked about that between 
games two and three, bur until 
you see it happen, until you 
experience it, y ~ u  just don't 
expect it I guess." 

JSU will look to get that 
taste out of thdk mutbs  when 
it hosts U T - M i n  (Friday 
at 7 p.m.) and Mum3 State 
(Saturday at 2 m.J this 
weekend. Fans wl ! I kvq an 
o p p o w b  bs: a diFftrent 
kind of *, as all gi~ests to 
Pete M~pa%,willreceive free 
pizza. ' 

The prormtion comes 
largely attendance has 
been u a u d l y  bw. 

"For kids, food 
speaks tly hdes t , "  Nold 
said. "So %asically, for fans 
to get here, t heds  going to be 
pizza betorreen games two and 
three." 

Thic ic cnmathinn tmnn minht QM if vnln awmnrl  .1C11 ''RIIc~ 

This weekend, JSU9s Cock Rugby squad there is still hope, with it only being the Start of a ."' -4 
is looking to host the most known, rivaled, the season and looking at a 1-1 nxord. 

1 

I 
i 

division I schools in Alabama together for the After shutting down the Emory University's 
first time. "Emory Army" in Atlanta last Saturday, Cock 

Alabama, Auburn, and Mississippi State Rugby has high hopes to strut its stuff in a win gr 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . 
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Fences B: Smith 
a strikingly effective way. 

In comparing this play to 
any other that I know, I would 
have to say that this show 
reminds me of a Black version 
of Death of a Salesman. The 
drama was all there, but the 
actors could have used it in 
a better way. Although the 
second act was most inthguing, 

the first act managed to bring 
down both the actors and the 
audience enough to where 
one could not see the second 
act for all its relevance to our 
own lives. However, you are 
more than welcome to go see 
for yourselves whether or not 
you agree. This is a show for 
'all college students to. see. 

R Fences A=: Childree 
- . Keefer's sound design adds illusion. 

to the affect with clips from . As the.play to a close 
old baseball radio broadcasts ,Ad the cast gathers on stage, I 

, and jazz music. Kim Stark's 
was impressed by their grasp 

costumes .were perfect for 
each character. From Rose's the power this play. 
dresses to ~ r o y ' s  cover-alls, Though it has its shortcomings 
the costumes helped seal the this is a show you must see. 

ursday: 7:00 p.m.' 

Friday: 7 : 0 0  p.m. 

Saturday:  7 : 0 0  p.m. 

Troy (Robert Copeland, Left) ana borey (umar Brock, Right) discuss plans for the future in JSU's production ~f "Fences". 
Photo by Zach Childree / The Chanticleer 

Alla Johnson, left, as Rose and Robert .copeland as Troy. Robert Copeland as Troy in Fences. Photo by Zach Childree 1 
Photo by Jan Rhodes IJSU Drama Department The Chanticleer 

JSU Alum tired of saving the day 
i ~ a r n e c o c k ~ i t c h e r  ToddJones announces his retirement- fiom Major Leape Baseball 



Aseoctahd Press - -  . - + - ., 
, Mhnesota, Cdorado, BOston, ''It migjltFve gotten a little 

Tigers reliever TOM Johes Cincinnati, Philadelphia and edgy at times and a little 
is retiring, he announced korida He's 14th on the d- neme-raag  at (imes, but 

''''lt area , over, we were shaking 
"So* is it," he wmte in the He phyod four-phs seas~ns hands,,, Leylamd raid. like latest isme of the magazine. in Detroit from 1997 to 2001 

"If you-'re a ,Tigers fan, 1'11 and rmrned to the team as the fact he was going to go 

never stress you out again. If a free agent before the 2@X after  me^ were going to 
you're rtot ii Tigers fati, you'll season. Jonas' had 37 saves have to hit it. 

However it got done, it got 

p h s  to keep writing for dm 

back on the DL. * opportunities were roller- 

Continued from page 5 Who is the coolest person 16 the Id] Run a m ~ l e  ~n 5 15 

r 
NFL? [el Found Angelma Jolie attractive 

4. Which look does Phil Fulmer 
5 

Continued from page 5 

durigg a game of soccer off more this week? 
[a] "I just saw my daughter in a Girls [a] Officials at Lmeville/Ohatchee not 
Gone WiM video." best team in the NFL 
[b] The look I had when my ex-girlfriend 
told me she thought she was pregnant. 8, What is the worst thing @out 

captain Chris Steketee, [bj Football team game. In 45 degree weather. , 

with any sport as ~~~h~~ senior Myron Stewart and 
5. Whicb SEC team do I expect to [c] They stole Reno's town slogan (well, [b] Green Red Sox hats 
thoroughly impress this week? 

can attest. 

for a speedy recovery. 
consistent basis [b] Paul Thompson 
[el What the hell is Ohatchec? [c] Terry Bradshaw 

gettingready for thespring, 
which marks the part of 
the season that counts 
going into their GRU 
(Sputhwt) Conference 

'Chainpionships for the 
Union (equivalent to SEC 
n NPAA 2nd honer tn 

ior a speedy recovery. 
"I just want to play 

rugby," Foshee said. 
He looks forward to 

oett inur~ndvfnrth~cnrino 

sale with the proceeds 
going toward $e cause as 
well. 

Play starts at 11 a.m. 
on Saturday, October 11, 
where you can see Cock 
Rugby in pink attempting 
~s&pJ~2rlE;f~~~lgw~Titine 
.event and so can you if 
you come out and support, 
there will be t-shirts on 
sale with the ~roceeds 

6. Colts WR Anthony Gonzalez is 
which of these things? 
[a] Hispanic 
[b] someone who is going to make 
another appearance on my fantasy 
football roster this year 
[c] someone who will play a playoff 
game this season 
..a"". V.".Y.-U P...JV. ... ...- .. ...I".. 

[c] The Gayturds 
[dl Florida 
[el They're all the same, and they're 
going to beat LSU by two touchdowns 

[a] The Texans' Sage Rosenfels 
b ]  Auburn's Wes Byrum 
[c] The Cubs 

f 0. Which of these things have I never ci 
done? 
[a] Dunked a basketball 
Tbl Shot under par at Silver Lakes 

'6  

consistent basis [b] Paul Thompson 
[el What-the hell is Ohatchee? [c] Terry Bradshaw 

9. Who choked the hardest last week? 
l a1  T h e  T e w a n ~ ' S a o p  R n s e n f e I ~  


